HARPER’S WEEKLY
TENNESSEE RIVER IMPROVEMENTS.
IN the early part of last September my eye hit upon a
aragraph in the morning papers which made me thought
ul. Strange how a little thing at one time will start a
train of thought when a whole university faculty could
not inspire one at another.

The paragraph contained the

information that the River and Harbor bill had not been
returned by President Cleveland, and hence had become
a law without his signature. The question at once arose
in m ' mind, why did not the President sign that bill?
COlilt it have been carelessness or a rush of more impor
tant duties? I emptied my pipe over the veranda rail of
the summer hotel where I had been spending the season,
and soughtacopy of the bill, expectin to ﬁnd the amount
of the appropriation quite triﬂing.
he bill was longer
than I expected, but havin had some difﬁculty in obtain
ing the copy, I felt callc upon to read it through. I
learned much about American geography and something
about ﬁgures, for I made a copy of the various items upon
the margin of my daily paper. I ran down over the ﬁg

An annual traﬁic of 8391 tons, or one good load for an
ocean steamer. Let us see what this costs the govern
ment. The total expenditure at the shoals up to Septem

subject. I obtained much interesting information bearing
upon the history of the
vernment's expenditures in the
channel of the river. I earned that it was not some sud
den fancy that had recently struck our government, but
that the question ﬁrst arose in 1824,'when Mr. Calhoun was
Secretary of War under President Monroe. That gentle
man called attention to the fact that this great river was
navigable in hi it water from its source to its mouth, ex
cept at Muscle

ber 3, 1890, was $2,817,341 18, which at three per cent.

makes an annual interest charge of $84,520,223, and main
taining the canal costs $65000 annually, making a total
annun expense of $149,520 23 at this one point, which,

divided by the number of tons of freight annually pass
ing through the canal, gives a cost to the government of

heels, in Alabama, about 195 miles below

$17 81 per ton, which far exceeds the gross value of the

Chattanooga.
I read everything I could ﬁnd on the subject, but per

Mountains, the marble of Knoxville, the iron, coal, and

freight; and were we to consider the total eXpenditures
above this point of the river, it would bring the cost up
to $25 per ton. We evidently must look elsewhere if we
would find any adequate return for the government‘s ap
propriations.
The prophets said that this canal would cause the,rail
way companies to reduce their freight rates, and thus give
the country drained by this great river an indirect advan
tage. This may be so. Uncle Sam has been pictured in

coke of the Chattanooga district, and the agricultural

many attitudes, but this is the ﬁrst time 1 ever saw him

haps the thing that was the most in the linc‘of my inves

tigntion was the prophesies held out by various speakers
and writers as to what would happen were this one ob
stacle removed. My enthusiasm was aroused by such
extracts as these: “ The beneﬁts that will result to the
States of Alabama and Tennessee are incalculable.”
“ Through the new outlet, the timber of the Blue Ridge

ures; they footed up $10,694,480—no triﬂing amount.
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Mr. Cleveland could never have attained his present posi
tion, thought I, if he is a man who overlooks items of

that magnitude in his daily transactions. There must be
some intent behind this apparent neglect.
I passed on through the list of appropriations to the
list of recommendations for new Work. Here I came
upon a paragraph recommending that the \Var Depart
ment cause a preliminary examination to be made of the
Okanogan River, in the State of Washington, “ from
mouth to head of navigation.” Head of navigation?
Okanogan River? What can this mean? I looked agaln
to assure myself that it was not a joke. Why, I have
walked across that stream within a mile of its mouth and
scarcely wet my shoes. I have crossed it and recrosscd
it at a hundred places; I have ridden my pony from its
mouth to its source, and will take my oath that there are
not a dozen white families livinglalong its banks. a distance
of perhaps seventy-ﬁve miles.
have photographed them
all from Okanogan Smith, at Sooyos Lake, to Tenass
George, who lives “where the trail comes over from
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" The same freight passed over several divisions, hence the heavy duplication in this celumn.

Loomis‘s,” and on down to WildGoose Bill’s, “ where the

to e ferry crossed the Columbia."
s this the way our national representatives are spend
ing the hard-earned money of our forefathers? thought I.
True, all that country needs, like the place mentioned by
H0't, is a “little rain and good society," but the rain

ma ers have failed. and the good society would be run
out if it tried to get a hold there. It is a good place to
get up a boom in city iots and minin r stock, because
moneyed people cannot get in there to investigate_their
purchases; but as for raising anything—well, that is out
of the question.
Being a Republican, m mind quickly hit upon a solu
tion of this ten-million-do lar appropriation. It is another
case of Democratic thieving, said I, aloud, and with much

products of 56,000 square miles of territory will ﬁnd their
way to the great markets of the South and West.” " The
Tennessee liiver will be to Chattanooga what the Ohio
River is to Pittsburg." “ It will reduce freight rates by
rail, create new industries, infuse new life into old com

munities." The pro hesies were strong, and written in a
language that carrie conviction.
Perhaps my investigation would have been limited to
the libraries, had I not met with the following paragraph
admirably adapted to ﬁre the blood of an atnateur pho
tographer: “ The route of the proposed Muscle Shoals
Canal is exceedingly picturesque, and presents many at
tractive features to the tourist traveller. On one side
rises a succession of limestone cliﬁ's worn into an inﬁnity

partisan indignation, as I brought my ﬁst down on the ‘ of curious forms by the action of water, and draped with
arm of the chair; but on turnin I back a few pages in‘ the

document I was reading. I found that the last R'élmbllifllll
Congress appropriated $21,042.718, 4110 1110 0110 Premium
“sscd a bill giving guaimm for the same purpose.
y eyes opened with
rise as I undertook to count
the millions
us that this nation has expended
and is
.. . -g to expend on its inland waterways, but

0 more on the subject of Democratic stealing.
I returned to the long column of ﬁgures I had made on
the margin of the newspaper, and came to this item: “ Im
proving the Tennessee River below Chattanooga. $400,000."
let m ﬁnger rest there while my eye ran down the bal
ance 0 the column. This was the largest single item in
the appropriations for 1894, so I decided to commence my
investigation here. The next item was $50,000 for the
same river above Chattanooga, and still other items for

the various branches of this river.
Four hundred thousand dollarsl I sought the library
of a friend to learn more about this Tennessee River.
There I read from other government reports that this
river with its branches has twelve lmndrcd and fifty-ﬁve
miles of navigable water, six hundred and twenty-three of
which are of the river proper. Twelve hundred and ﬁfty
ﬁve miles! Why, that would be front New York 10 St.
Louis. Can it be possible? I found others equally ig
norant about this great navigable waterway which was
consumin so much of our government's attention and
money.
looked further. Figures began to pile upon
ﬁgures until I had checked off a total of over $5,000,000

that had already been expended upon this stream and its
branches. As I read further amid the dry documents of
the War Department, I learned that the work had scarce
ly been begun, for engineers sent out by the government
had estimated that about $9,000,000 more could be ad

vantageously expended on this same stream, a part of
which was to be used for investigating as to the advisa
bility of a still larger appropriation. The ﬁgures became
bew ldering. Fourteen million dollars for improving a
river I knew so little about! It was evident my camera
and I would have to take at least one tnore trip at home
before looking for great rivers abroad.
I started out, fully determined to avail myself of the

great expenditure on the part of a generousgovernmcnt,
by taking a steamer ride the whole twelve hundred and
ﬁft -ﬁve miles. Chattanooga seemed to be the point above
illi( below which these expenditures had been made. I
had heard of the famous inn on Lookout Mountain near
Chattanooga, and immediately purchased a ticket. I ar
rived at the summit of the mountain in the night, and the
next morning being misty, I decided it would be better to

buy (a scam alous thought I know my brother Knights
of the Camera will saylgrather than take a photograph of
the great “ Moccasin end," which was my ﬁrst view of
the river that was to be the subject of mv inquiry.

It was beautiful October weather, and lost no time in
seeking a steamer dock preparatory to a trip up or down
the river, it was immaterial which.

What! No boats running? All aground? Dry season,
I suppose; but I should think they would construct the
boats so as to draw less water. I was informed that the

nib-x s, vines. and wild ﬂowers; on the other the river, a
mile in width, studded with wooded islands, roars and

foams over the barriers of rock that constitute its famous
shoals."

That paragraph was too much for me. I decided to
go down the river, and accordingly consulted the register
of water~lcvcls which the government posts daily. It
read thus, “0.
the ﬁrst character indicatin that the
depth of the water is less than a foot, the sccon

1894 is not as great as when the canal opened in 1890.
Where, then, lie the beneﬁts of this constantly recurring
item in the River and Harbor bill, Improvements in the
upper Tennessee?
It has been said that the French government is sus
tained by internal improvements in the city of Paris; the
English by her foreign policy and appointments; the city
of New York by her police appointments, and our own
great national questions are passed or defeated according
to the yeagrap/u'cul distribution of the funds in our River
and Harbor bill. Perhaps this is where the solution lies.
I merely ask the question, and leave it for others to an
swerC. W. Ronmson.

AROUND THE WORLD

The trip of 195 miles was beautiful and wild, the canal

all it was represented to be, and I felt new vigor with
which to continue my investigation. I found its history
interesting. The ﬁrst survey was made in 1828, and sub
mitted in 1830, Congress having voted four hundred thou
sand acres of land to the State of Alabama to be applied
principally to the improvement of the Muscle and Colbert
shoals. In 1831 the State of Alabama took up the work,
and in 1836 opened to navigation a canal 14% miles long,

WITH THE

as other obstructions still prevented practical navigation
above and below, and the following year the canal was
abandoned for lack of funds with which to maintain it.
For forty years the canal lay a ruin. Good-sized trees
grew up in its channel, and others forced its masonry

OF THE
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60 feet wide, and 6 feet deep, With 17 locks 120 feet be
tween mitre sills, 32 feet wide, with an average lift of 6
feet. This canal cost $700,000,th1; proved of little use,
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CEYLON AND l'l'S CAPITAL
HE approach to Ceylon in general, and to the
town and harbor of Colombo in particular, is

much more pleasing than striking.

As the

steamer draws in towards the land, indeed,

improvement of its kind ever undertaken by our govern
ment. It consists of sixteen miles of open channel im
provement,wilh the necessary permanent dams and bridges
over the several creeks and ravines. The canal trunk is

the view presents a certain sameness of eﬁ'ect.
The long line of the coast lies low, and slopes with a very
gentle curve upwards towards broken-looking ranges of
mountains that seem to be thirty or forty miles away, and
are a good deal obscured by white mists that cling around
their tops. The city and harbor of Colombo must be at
most reached before they can be seen. Originally only
an open bay exposed to the full sweep of the southwest
monsoon, nothing but the scarcity of good harbors in the
island can render the fact intelligible that it has been an

from 70 to 120 feet wide at the water‘s surface, 6 feet

important centre of commerce for at least six hundred

deep, and contains 11 locks with an average lift of 10
feet. The canal is carried over the mouth of Shoal Creek

years.

apart.

In 1867 a new examination was made of the river from
Chattanooga to the Ohio, and extensive improvements
recommended. December, 1875,saw the ﬁrst dirt broken
in the second Muscle Shoals Canal, the most extensive

in an aqueduct constructed of steel plates and supported

by 546 1&inch iron girders.

This structure is 860 feet

long, 60 feet wide, 5 feet deep on the mitre sills, and rests

on 27 cut-stone piers and abutments. The work has evi'
dently been well done, and our nation should be proud
of her engineers; but if it is to serve only as a monu
ment, then it has been a costly one and is rather remotely
placed to justify the annual expenditure of $65000 for
maintenance and operation. But let us trust that it was
not mere]

as a monument that this great outlay was in

curred.
et us inquire as to the beneﬁts of the canal,
and this may lead us to give the project our full approval.
The canal was opened to navigation November 10, 1890,

and its ﬁrst two years of business practically ended June
30, 1893, with the following showing in freight tonnage:
Yluus RNIIINU Jun: 80,1892 AND 1593.
1M“).

was.
2856
1‘22
33%
098

Oak extract . . . . . ..
General merchandise
Long. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Coal
Iron...
........................... ..

.. .

400
1778
2301
4

but not discouraged, I went to the ofﬁce of the Tradcsnum,

and began to look up old ﬁles in search of light upon the

would soon become a second Pittsburg, and the hamlets
that were to become cities.
Alasi their population in

that it is

still falling. I did not wait for high water, but took my
camera and went down as I fear others will often be com
pelled to go even after the whole fourteen million dollars
shall have been expended. I went down in a dugout.

largest boats on the river drew less than ﬁve feet, and some

of them not over a foot and a half. I could make no fur
ther suggestions on this line, for a steamer that drew less
than a foot and a half would hardly be up to the dignity
of a fourteen-million-dollar appmpriation. Disappointed

represented with a fourteenmillion-dollar whip in his
hand trying to drive the great railway companies to give
low tariff rates. No statistics can be had that will give
any accurate returns upon this item, but its results will
certainly show in the development of the industries along
the country drained by this great river, so let us look
away from the river to the city that the prophets told us

Total number of tons. .............. . . 6915
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8391

The southwest monsoon, it is true, only prevails

at one season, a circumstance which was, no doubt, of im
portance at a time when the requirements of commerce

did not include the regular despatch of mails every day
or two to some part of the globe. Colombo is now the
oﬂicial capital of Ceylon. The name is a corruption of
“Kalambu,” an Arabic, and not a native, name for the

port. It was the post originally taken and fortiﬁed by
the Portuguese in 1520, and held by them in deﬁance of
the repeated efforts of the native princes, until in the year
1656 it was taken from them by the Dutch, who in their
turn surrendered it to Great Britain in 1796.
As the steamer approaches the shore, which looks like
a dense forest of not very brilliantly colored trees, the
first sign of human occupation that catches the eye is a
light-house perched on a rock perhaps a hundred feet
high, which forms a kind of point at the southern end of
the bay. As we clear the longer and lower point at the
northern end we suddenly ﬁnd ourselves almost within
the harbor.

Before us, stretching nearly a mile, is the

great breakwater which has transformed the bay of Co
lombo from an open roadstead into a secure harbor. Be
gun in 1875, this great work extends from the southern
point of the bay almost directly across the entrance. The
massive construction of the work is well illustrated by
our picture, which shows a piece of the masonry and one
of the large travelling-cranes used in making repairs.
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COLOMBO—IN THE HARBOR

The breakwater is built of huge blocks of concrete, and
has a seaward wall and a broad carriage drive on the top,
which is used as a sea-parade by the European inhabi

temple shows itself in the background. A walk through
the town conﬁrms the general impression formed at a dis
tance. The streets are for the most part wide and well
kept. They are shaded by trees, some of which are very
beautiful, especially a species of hibiscus, which grows
to a large size.
At a short distance inland the visitor reaches the shore
of the fresh-water lake—a feature at once highly orna
mental and of the greatest practical value to the city.
Our three illustrations serve to indicate its value in as
many directions. The sheet of water is a ﬁne one, and
its margin, shaded by palms and other Oriental-looking
shrubs and trees, harmonizes well with the noisy crowds
of natives who are engaged, en déahabz'llé, in laundry work
for the shipping, or in obtaining water for use in the city.
Here and there a bungalow, like that given in our picture,
fronts the margin of the lake. and in the evenings the wa
ter is enlivened by the presence of boats in which linen
clad Europeans enjoy the comparative coolness of the air
after sunset.
The population of Colombo, like that, indeed, of‘all
Ceylon, is a very mind one. The Singhalese, or original
inhabitants, are in a large majority, it is true, but Tamils,
Mohammedan settlers, burghcrs, recalling the hundred
and ﬁfty years of the Dutch occupation, are present in
considerable numbers, while the Parsee merchant may be
recogniZed in his spotless robes, and the British military
ofﬁcer or official civilian may he at once distinguished by
his leisurely gait and his air of assured superiority.

tants.

As our steamer rounds the end of the breakwater we at
once exchange the long swell of the Indian Ocean, which
breaks sullenly on the dazzling face of the breakwater,

for the glassy smoothness of the harbor within. Our illus
tration, while it gives a fair idea of the harbor itself, can

give none at all of the exuberant and curious life which,
as if by magic, seems instantly to surround the newly
arrived steamer.

Sailiug- boats, rowing- boats, canoes,

(mtamarans. and even shapeless logs of wood paddled by
the hands of laughing coffee-colored boys surround the
vessel amidst a perfect pandemonium of yells, shouts,
and screams with which the occupants of each vessel call
attention to their own particular wares, which are held
up to public view and criticism. Our picture, which
represents the view from the beach nearly opposite the
custom-house, shows the long dark line of the break
water, inside of which the larger steamers lie at anchor.
There are no wharves running out to deep water, so that
all landing of passengers is done, by means of small boats,
upon the beach. On the left of our illustration are the
coal wharVes, with a number of the ﬂat barges used for
supplying coal to the steamers; similar barges are used
for loading and unloading merchandise.
Colombo itself, which contains a population of fully
120,000 souls, is rather a prett

NATIVE WATERING-PLACE IN THE LAKE.

and romantic than an

imposing city. There is no real y ﬁnc street and but few
ﬁne buildings in the town. From the anchorage in the
harbor it presents the appearance of a confusion of tiled
roofs of a dull red color following the circle of the bay,
and more than half hidden by the tall swaying palms and

COLOMBO.

assuming an aspect which in the near future will render
it one of the most important cities of the East.
The harbor of Colombo, throu h the construction of
the great stone breakwater, cxten ing nearly a mile out
war into the ocean, was made a fairly good one, better by
far than many of those at the much older ports of the
Mediterranean.

Plans are, however, now practically com

pleted for an additional breakwater of an even greater ex
tent than the original, which is to be so constructed as to
insure the protection of vessels coming in and goin to
anchor at all seasons of the year and in any weather. The
British India, Peninsular and Oriental, Orient, Holt, Clan,

and other English steamship lines, as well as the North
German Lloyd, the Messageries, Austrian Lloyd, and oth
ers, now make Colombo a regular port of call, and there is
scarcely a day that two or three ships do not come to
anchor within the harbor.
The railway system of India now extends to Tuticorin
south, but it is proposed to construct a line from Madnra,
on the South Indian Railway, southeast to a point of con

nection with the contemplated crossing from Ceylon, a.
line in the latter-named country having already been sur
veyed from Kandy to Manaar, and a second survey also
run from Colombo, following the west coast to the same
point. The construction at the crossing, it has been
found, will not be particularly difﬁcult, the bridging

proper being conﬁned to something like three miles.
There will have to be a draw over the deeper part of the
channel, which at the best only permits of the passage of

light-draught craft, and is principally used by sailing-ves
se s conducting a minor native trade.
With the Ceylon railwa system connected with that
of India, which has reache

trees of lower growth but brighter color that almost en'

croach upon the beach. Here and there the spire of a
church or the minarets of a mosque soar above the trees,
and in one place the strangely shaped tower of a Buddhist

a mileage exceeding that of

BY MAJOR J. G. PANGBORN.

twenty thousand, Colombo would become the principal

COLOMBO, Ceylon’s chief seaport, lying as it does di
rectly in the track of the English, French, German, Aus
trian, and Italian steamship lines to and from China and
Japan, as well as those to and from Austraha, is rapidly

seaport of so vast a territory as to be spoken of as a con

tinent, and the large aggregated expenditure upon the
railway system south of Bombay would be turned to the
advantage of the entire country.

A BUNGALOW BY THE LAKE.
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